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ABSTRACT

Site-specific activity concentrations were derived for soils contaminated wi,Jamixed fissium prod-
ucts (MFP), or uranium-processing reddt..e';, using, the Deparunent of Ener&' (DOE) pathway
an',dysis computer code RESRAD at four different sites. The concentrations and other radiolog-
ical parameters, such as limits on background-subtracted gamma exposure rate. were used as "he
basis to arrive at release criteria tor two of tlae sites. Valid statistical parameters, calcuktted for
the distribution of radiological data obtained from site surveys, were then compared with tlm cri-
teria to determine releasabitity or need tor further deco_taminadon. For the other two sites. RES-
RAD has been used as a preremediation planniz_g tool to derive residual material guide!ines for
uranium.

[N'I'R()D U(/1."ION

Release of radioactively contaminatec! sires for safe and unrestricted future use reauires proof
that radiological data obtained from the site meet r=guiator/criteria for such a release. Tire re-
lease criteria are typically a comptmite of acceptance limits that depend oq the radionuclides, the
media in whicl_ they are present, and on federal and loca! regulations. In recent vents, ti_e DOE
ha4 established a pathway analysis model to determine site-specific soil uctiv'i'.vconcentration
guidelines tor those radionuclides that do not have geqeric acceptance limits (i). The pathway
analysis computer code developed bv the DOE is called RESRAD. Similar eftotis have been initi-
ated by the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to develop and use dose-related criteri:t
based on generic pathway analyses (2)instead of simplistic numerical limits on residual radio't>
tivity. This NRC effort is directed toward justi_ing release of structures at decontaminated facili-
ties while the DOE analysis considers the potential effects of residual radioactivity in soil.

Radiological surveys pertbrmed at four sites are reported in this paper. Of the tour. two ,.',ere in-
vestigated for old mixed fission products (MFP) (primarily Cs-t37 and Sr-90) and _,t_eether two
for uranium residues. The R ESRAD code was used in all cases to de_ermine the soil ac:it, i%,con-
centration guidelines for these radionuclides. Additional site-specific rdease criteria were also
established and generic regulator,/limits were used as appropriate. In what follows, we briefly "_
scribe the case t_istories, tt_¢criteria, anduse of RESRAD.

BACKGROUND

MFP_Cases. Formerly used and adjoini::g areas ota nuclear test facilit,,' in ",. ,,,. arid region in
Sr.u/hem California were radiolo_iaallv sur, eyed for residual radioacti-,itv. Both structures (build-,,,.. ". ., . .

ings) and open sites within the llT-h_c,,are (290-acre) facility were sup,'e','ed. The two cases re-
ported here include an isolated storage yard and a side yard adjacent :o a building, in both case,.

"' MASTER

.............. s.,,tx.,,,edsl:gn: contamination of the soil with v..-a., was measured and conm:nin-,*;,-.nwith the ', ..... :""
fission product nuc!idc. Sr-OO.was a*'.'_._mc.d,Fol,_,\,_,,sd_eremcdia! z,.ct:ensa;:d a;:plvsis :)f da***_:
from radiological surveys reported here. r=aidual .'-'c:ivib'at the two loca:ion:, w:ss dc,'ermined to
be well below the acceptance limits for re!ease :'¢itt_OUt r.,.diol()gic'-Ire_[_ic,'io::,,.

14o,_-k _upp,-,_,'-_-.--!. r.=.,t-;.'_'_,, _,, _-_,-.,.. e n ....r 2 -_ .......... _,=_tment of Energy, Office of

Technology Development under contract: I1531_I___8_lON OF THIS DOOUME_I _lS UNLIMITED
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"[_,"_raniumCases. The two cases presented are sites u0,der the DOE's Formerly Udlized Sites Re-
medial Action Program (FUSRAP), bod_ contaminated with uranium. One ske (in western New
York) is a 55-hectare (135-acre) currently operating industrial facility where residual contamina-
tion remains from uraniutn ore processing operations carried out be_veen !942 and ]948 for the
Manhattan Engineer District (MED). While processing residues were disposed off-site, uranium
contamination currently, e.'dsts at the site in several discrete areas, including buildings, a r_""_"';".,,,+;"
Icr, and both surface and subsurface soils. The other uranium site. k_cated in eastern Tennessee. is

an 8.-hectare (20-acre) area that is now being developed tor industrial use. The site became con-
taminated when during the 1940s [t_e MED: and subsequently the Atomic Energ¢ Commissiun.
stored uranium ore and ore-processing residues there. The site was radiotogically surveyed, de-
contaminated, and released for unrestricted use in 1972. However. after subsequent surve',s by the
Tennessee Department of I-IealtI_ and Environment and wi_h the emergence ct stricter release cri-
teria, the site was added to FUSRA2 and is scheduled R)r further cleanup under tt_e program.
Residual radioactive material guidelines for uranium for planning and decon:amination of bo:h
these sites were derived using RESRAD.

R ELEASE CRITERIA

Genera_l. Remedial actions :tre undertaken with the ultimate ob jet-,ire _f protcc;ing public health
and sa.t'ety. Residual radioactivity levels at. retncdiated ,;i_¢s should, therefore, be below certain
limits so that a future occupant may use t.he sire without radiological restrictions. Sp¢cif'ying the
types oi"acceptance limits and establishing values, however, depends Oil .,_umemus factors, s{_me
of which are discussed below.

Inspection-oriented numericsii limits exist, such as :ht_se specified for :esidual surface, contami_:a-
tion and in the NRC Regulatou Guide 1.86. These iimits are the most di.,'ccdy applic-tble, and
they facilitate confirmation of tl_e de¢onta,nir|ation operation, but the', are not ncgessariI; ' cost
effective.

Dose-based limits, using dose ccmve.-sion ta:ctor:;, such .ts those being currently investigated by
the NRC (2), may be used. These allow greate r. fie,'ibilitv... in decontaminathm whi!e ac,hievin,,=_m..._
tee:ion goals more directly than numeric:t! lilnits.

Dose-limi;:ed patlr, vays analysis, with generic or si.re-specific parameters, may b_ used. as pro-
vided by REStLa_D. This yields the most direct measure ct" success Of "t-e decomamination ep:ra-

. .,a.lab_es.t'u_ure-us_rien and can be customized to the site by using applicable lwdrogeologic;.;! '',' ' •
scenarios, and other relevant parameters.

Further considerations in seiecting guidelines and acceptance criteria for remediation arc:

1. External Exposure. Limits on dose rates from decontaminated or remediated
buildings or sites are specified by agencies such as the NRC or the DOE (3).

2. Affected Media. Maximum release limits may be specified for :,eater. air. and'
or soil. For the cases of soil contamination, ge=,ericlimits are a,,'aitab!e only tor

"ra

Ra-226 by the DOE and other.'-;, and for u:'anium :.rod thorium bv the Ne, C (.;).
Site-specific activity concentrations must b¢ established for ofi'er
radionuclides. For the present work, these were established using RESP,_A.D for
the MFF" as well as uranium [as required by Re.". (3) for FUSRAP si:es] and
are the principal subject of discussion in thi__paper.

3. Federal and Loc:tl R%ul .... on... Variations exist in nu:ner:c',' limits 6_.;.,l,i;,;I-.ed
by regulatory :tuthorir.ies. The limits als,.} ch,_n,.'¢ from time to time.

"_',- :zi_ DOE ,_,ui ' t:2re:'omme;,d ._vatuc ,orRe!ease C'riteria foe the ,MFP l.o¢,.qt[r_m,;..A.,u,,,u the _ del:he,.: "

20 _aRlh (at 1 m) above back-round t%r ,,:-mn';:t _xpo:;ure rateS. ;] tower v':.t!u¢ OI 5 _,R,'il ":" "
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background was chosen for these sarve'/s and was based on a p_evious NRC stip _lation fi_r"&e
unrestricted release oe :' dismantled test reactor facility in the complex..adso, the 5 gR,'h above
background corresponds to the recently issued NRC iimit of 10 mrem/yr (2000-h occupancy1
under NRC% "Below Regulatory. Concern" policy (5).

Criteria for residual Cs-137 activity concexatration in soils were established for the above cases
using the RESRAD code. Combined presence, in equal activikv concentrations, at" bo_h Cs-137
and $r-90 was assumed in bod_ cases because of a conservative determination that .,he .nctdent..;" ,
leading to the contamination of these sites involved _he presence of MFR Se3ecdon of parame,.ers
and future-use scenarios employed in the calculations or the activity concentrations 'are disc"ssed
in the next section.

Measured gamma exposure rate and soil activity concentration data were ::!_ostatiscicaily a_a-
lyzed with respect to the State of California guidelines (6) m demonstra,.e compliance. "r!_estatisti-
cs! analysis procedure, known as sampling inspection by variables (7), is widely use_ in indusr.r-

• ,_. Su,*_:ccs to-t.',t_.and the military. Its application to radiological survey._ is described in Re,,.(8). It ' "-" "
. ._e'_ - tC,- k_ow the. i.eSl;here that analysis of :t_e measured data in this manner results in a p.... n.e.. n as

statistic (TS). To gatisfv the State of California guide!lhc t'or the MFP sites, k was necessary t,,,
demonstrate that tl_e "FSvalues tor the gamma exposure rates and the soii actidty concen_ratior:s
were less than t!_e5 _R/h and cl_eRESRAD-ca!cuktted limit, respectively.

Re!ease Crime_riator the l_/rani_.!mRe_i(lue i.o,:a[inn_. The above-referenced DOE g.uide[incs apply
to these FUSRAP si_es, including _l_eIC_0mremiyr "'basic dose limit" for an individual m_mear ,>t
the general p,blic. Simiiarly. activi.w concentration guidelines for urani,:m isou_pes a_:d u>ta] ura-
nium were calculated tbr these si:es usine RESRAD T..qegeneric gt,ideti'_c s_cdtied t'_r su_::c,_
cuntaminati_m _,_d airborne radon decay product wiil also be appIicab!e .-s ,_.,._eu,.t_a._._:,,.-:,
progress at tlnese sites.

PATHV<.XYANALYSIS US]NG R ESRAD

The pathway :malysis method provides an ¢stimate or a site-specific or generic r,ldiation dose.
subject to certain use condkions (scedarios), depending on whether th_:c:.lcelational paran-_,ete:'s
are accurate values for :l_e sit_ or are retire general (representative; values. :espec,.ivels'. Accurate,
si_e-spec/tic values should be used to the m:tximum extent practical, tor ";,"_,,.s not only imaroves tile
accuracy of the resulting dose bu_ also enhances the acceptability of bod_ the method and d:= re-
suits. As estimated doses approach limidng levels, it is important to use accurc_te values ro en.,.ure
credibility of _he result and avoid bias.

Ti_e RESRAD code is designed tor interI_re_ation of situations invol','ing distributed radioac'.ivity
in _oi! and can aid investieations., of long-term., changes in the _ite. As ,_e-,.:_m:,,"_...... "' ".4 in Ref. (i),. RES-
RAD incorporates considerations of the external radiation, inhalation, and ingestion pu_'.a._,_]a_,.:o
exposure from sources in the ground, air. water, and in the fooC chain. Ge:;eric values _'orthe be-
drogeotogical parameters, food, _vater. and air consumption are provided as "'default" in_u_.sfor

,d:. there are _,nout 80input _'_,,rr,-,,--.-: A libra:",:ofthe case oi a family t,arm _c_nario. [n ""'
radionuclides is included in the program.

The default scenario and associated paran'.:eters can be used for p¢.,-',tm...,.=_:-.,screenme' e,,,atua,;.,o,......
• • ,'i " <Based on site charac,e,.st_c., and plat:s;bk, scenarios for site use. t.,eaioa..,m_t,.r.,"'e" _.,- _.are the_: modi-

_.ed. Sensiti,,'itv analyses are also performed to iden'dh' _hose parameters th':t -_'ign{ficandya'.'_:ec,.
,;'-'...,.end results, allowing the ,.;ser to _bcus on obtaining accu,-are.. .,,,.-..,,..._,;,-"_--:';fic ',,slues for ,_,e_e.,._ p.--
rameters.

B_ed on the site- and scenario-smed:[c ','.',.uts tr_uscst..ol,_hed. "" " '' tZcSr,._D can ._r,,;':de ii'tc .... ;,.-
i:v.concentration in soil for radionuclides identified for the _'_itethat :,;(_uici:_s,,['__in aai c.,._.t:a.,,"?' ,-=-..
corres_ondin,, _o d_e basic dose _imi.."o: _;0 mrem/,,r. Here. the basic &)<_!imi[ is r}.e i,.... , :,. 4- _ ' , __ . _. .... ,.._
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the resulting RESRAD-calculated concentration is the limit. In this context, RESRAD can "be
used as a preremediadon planning teel (the uranium residue locations discussed here) _,,here lira.
its on soil concentration are developed and variations in cleanup decisions ".,re tested for "'as low
as reasonably achievable" (ALAtL&) considerations. :For pos:rernediation cases (the MFP loca-
tions), RESRAD provides a mem:s to not only compare the measured soil concentrations wkb the
limit bur also to esdma:e [t:e close corresponding to the measured concentration (used as input) to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the cleanup accomplished by the remediation. If the measured
concentration and its extent are !ess than :he limit, the resulting RESRAD-oalculated dose will be
less than the basic dose limit, saris_ing [his acceptance criterion. As discussed below, :RESRAD
was used in both these modes.

RESRAD PARAMETERS AND RESULTS

MFP (_'.ases. The hydroge(_logical parameters employe:l in the MFP cases are neariy identical be-
cause they are part of the same complex, located in the arid southwestern United States. These
parameters were determined for the complex and use.d as inputs to RESRAD. As for use scenar-
ios, the sites are integral to ongoing industrial activities, and, thus, the industrial use scenario
would currently be appropriate. Ott:er credible future-use scenarios include residential or ",,,ilder-
ness, given d:eir proximity, to both suburban and recreational locations. For these reasnns, the
family farm scenario, atrhough used with the default RESR.AD dietary and occupancy parameters
for screening calculations, is not considered credible.

With s[:e-specitic hydu_ge_Iogical data ap.d modified dietary, and occupancy parameters. RES-
RAID calculations were performed tn determine the soil activity concentrations for die ct_mbi_cd
presence of Cs-!37 and Sr-gl) li_r the three _:rcdible seminaries. The screening and sensitivity calcu-
lations showed th:tt conservative values sh_u!d be used with regard m :!re ,_xtcnt of co:',taminath.m
(area and depth), the cover depth, and ,_ccupancy/inhaladon sl'idding fzc:ors. For this arid regioe
and for these credible so'charles, the results showed the majority of dose co::.'.ribu:ions are from
external exposure pa[hwhvs, which are.determined by these factors. Thus. alt!:ougil the areas and
extent of the contamination were relatively _malt. an 'infinite" contaminath::: area and depth were
chosen for determining the limits. An area of ]00.0{)l)m2 and a depth of I ni. as it:puts to RES-
RAD. cdrrespoad ro cho ;r_rinite case: that is. the calculated dose remaiqs the :sa:'..:eat l:.,rgcr val-
ues of these t;v_ parameters.

Of the two MFP cases, the storag_ yard area is smal_er than that of the side yard. Therefore. dif-
t'eren: values were used for th_: shie!ding factors associated with occupancy' and inhalation. Be-
cause of the relatively larger area of the side yard. the residential or ind-s:ria! occupant, would be

t.:_: b:::,!d:e,, ]:or the _ 'exposed to more direct _xternat exposures when he or she is outside of " " ._. .mal.-
e." storage yard, a uniform slab shielding was a more accurate anr_r,-w;m.",'i(_;_For the wi!derne._:s
scenario, however, no shiddir:g was appropriate.

Table I shows the RESRAD-caiculated Cs-!3? concentration limits for ,.:_'"_-three credible sce:_a.--
ios. using the infinite exten: contamin.'a:io_: and the applicable occupa:;c)'- a::d nhaIation-shie!d-
ing factors for the two areas. At both si:es, all other variables were neariv ident:cal exc<?[ for the

.......... :,,ab, assumed for the c.'-,s¢shielding factors. Reductions in externa! exposure rates by the -_:_,,,,", ";
of the storage yard, is _he cause of the increased values r'or the limits for :i-,¢residen',iat and in-
dustrial scenarios. Because of the absence of any shieiding in the wiJderr.ess scenario. :he cefr'c-
spending timi:s remained nearly the same Ibr boti: locations.

The lowest valu¢ for either site corresponds [o the. residential scenario. Thus, if the m_.:,sure:! c__.-,.-
• '_,-" is, it caq bec_ntra/ions were below this. then the s::e can be used for all the credib:e uses: _,..,-

released for unrestricted use. The !ov,'est ,,'a:,._cis theq the limit corresgc.n,2i;:i_, 'o :.Le "'credib:e and
bounding" residential scenario.

Data shown in Tab!e [ are tbr rh: pre:;cnce, of Cs-t.37 ah:::c. Because o: "rc _IFP-reia:cd ..... r_',,
tioa that an equal ac'.ivitv c_.,ncentrat:,,r oi qf-9() is also .",_ • ," ._.... :,.esen... ct?rresp,.:,:::'.:n- '.'alL,c,5 t'_r thi _
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Table I. Cs-137 Soil ActiviTy.Concern:ration
Limits (pCiig)

L- JL. J ; --

Limit (pCi/g)

Scenario Storagel_.rd Side Yard.--,
, _, ,,

Industrial i 2.520 I 239

Residential ! 98,4 I 71
Wilderness I_ o,8,_0"' I 3,830

radionuclide were also calculated using RESRAD. F()r the combined presence of both nuclides, in
equal activiw concentrations, the resultiP,g acceptance limits for the credible _,ounding residential
scenario were 314 and 60 pCiig for the storage yard and side yard. respective:y.

Results of activity concentra:ions m_a-:ured from the soil samples collected from the two vards,
after their remediation can nc>wbe compared with the above limits. These are shown in Fi.-,s. 1.
and 2 for the storage yard -rod side yard. respectively. Both figures have. themeasured Cs-137 soil
activiw concentration values (in _Ci/,,)_m _he v-axis and the Gaussian cuma]ative probabifi'_v ca!-
tainted for that distributiox_ of data t_n:he x-axis.

For acceptance, the TS calculated for _t:edata rous r }.)ebe!ow the acceptance limit. In Fig. 1, the
TS for the storage yard data is shown a: 29.5 pCi/g, v,iaich is well betow ,,he acceptance limit of
3!4 pCi/g. Similarly. for the side yard. Fig. 2 shows a TS of 11.7 pCi/g, much h_,,ve:"_han the

:Cdd: _ . ,_1,.(: l , ( '.I I

I_mgleHuc::C_LirTdt= 924 pCilg :',.

I q (

[ i
rata

.__._-..- Gau:_,an Oistr,bct:cn _

! i i-_
"_ • T,vo l',luclid.:.Uim;',= TI4 pC,/9 (ency.;

t, / I

Tc.stgta:_ic(i ,_• .,- ks) = 29 5 pCu_

....... .,'_....., . =--_-.'-;,-.----. .... . _ |
0 ._---=-- 1 I _. J l

" 0.1 _0 50 90 ._5 '_:O _, '3

CurFiula'tive Pr'.._--,_,:;Iy(%_ 5'_F.4--I
!62z:,-:_:' ' ;

RE$[L,\D-Calculatcd Eimi[s
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:, "", S ngle, ]uc ice Limit = 70.8 =C lcj

.50 - Tw NuCliCte tamLt., 60.4 pC_/g .

•-_ ,_, Test Statistic (_ .- ks) = 11.7 pCi/g............................................ ,.,_.._'_._2-.----'-'-_

_
- _ t

o Data {I:1
_- Gaussian Distribul;on !i ' -

"---'- Calculazedfrom Data it

I

t

!

-50 ......
0.1 10 543 $0 9_ 99 £0.9

Cumulative Pro!':.alaiii_y(%) 5S64-2
,523.5-,_6)

Fig. 2... M_easured Cs-137 Activity in the Side Yard C()mDared
With RESR.,-kD-Calcul-lted Limits

acceptance limit of 60 pCi/g. The data are also within the calculated Gaussian line, showing no
significant deviations.

"the average of the data shown for the two yards was also used to e._tima:e, using RESRAD, the
annual d(_se tor a hypott_etical current resident. [n each case, actual areas and conservative est.'-
mates of the depth of the soil contamination were used. Results showed annual doses of t,_.39and
5.2 torero, respectively, tor the storage yard and side yard, both weil be!ew the 100 mrem basic
dose limit.

Recalli,_g that regulatory compliance also _'equired that gamma exposure rates for the two yards
be less than 5 _.R/h above background, the survey data on tl_e_e ,=xposurerates were a.tso ex-
amined, Statistical plots or"the data, collected on gridded locations 1 m above ground, are shown
in Figs. 3 and 4 t'or the side yard before and after remediation, rcap_c-:,ely. Th_ ambient exposure
rates shown in Fig. 3 are for a larger area covering the side yard before remediation. The average
of background data obtained from [he ne:trby un'tli:ec:ed areas is 15.6 _R:'_-.About a dozce, grid
points are well above this background and also above the 5 _R/h above-backgro,Jnd limit. The
number of grid locations with such elevated exposure rates and their [,,a.,nitudes..= resulted in the
significant departure from the Gaussi..',n line shov,,ntbr the data. It was indeed .:ro:n these d_t.',.
and t':'om preliminau anal,/sis of soils co!leered trom sc_cc_cd locations v.h;ch snov,,'¢o C..-lJ,'

"r;Icontamination, that a determination was made _oproceed with soil cte:.tn:iD of tt_,_ side y=rd. Da.,.
shown in Fig. 4 are t'rom ..e-"idlocations in ti_e side; .va_d.after the cleanup :':d a.*,_"..,..,sub[ractin,,= :he
!5.6 aR,/h bzlckground. The "FSvalue for this data, 3.6 #R/h. is within tt:e iimiL The da,.a also
closely t'otlow the Gaussian line in this _igu:e. Similar compliance was.'achieved with respect to the
s:orage yard.

_ . .¢...,[ T • _,l_._r.tniL_rnResidue CJasgs.At the two r aSRAP sites, residual radioac_.iv=,."r.aterialguide!i_cs ',','ere
derived for total uraniu:n ttnd ur_tniun-:iso;topes using site-spe,ciiit par::a:eters and d;.rterenr.
scenarios as RESRAD inputs The ,,u;deli_.es were d._';ve'4 on the b_.si5o':"n,ee,:,_,,..... ii>:.:[0;)• _ _ ,_.,_ _
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Fig. 3. Ambie_lr.Gamma Radiati(m in Locations In and Arvund the
Side Yard Before Remediation
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Fig. 4. Background-Subtracted Gamma Ex.posut'¢ Ra_es in t!:e Side Yard
(After Decont_,.minatic,n Remediutio_l) Compared wi[h Acceptance Limit
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mrem/yr basic dose limit and assuming that U--_8, U-_4, and U-93_ are present in their hatural
activity ratio of 1:1:0.046. It was also assumed that aranium is the only radionuclide present at an
above-background concentration. All scenaries assumed that at some time within 1000 years fol-
lowing decontamination the area is released for use without radiologica! restrictions. The detailed
assumptions and input data are available in Argonne National Laboratou reports (9,10), the re-
sults of which are presented here.

Three potential scenarios were considered tor the New York site: industrial, residential farm, and
recreational. Pond water is assumed to be the o_:ly usable water, based on site geological and oth-
er considerations (9). The industrial scenario assumes use of the site by a hypothetica! worker
who spends 2000 h annually (75% outdoor and 25% i_,d,_c:r)at the site and does not ingest any
water or food from the site. The residential farm scenario a_:sumes that a hypothetical occupant
sets up residence in the immediate vicinity of the site, drinks water from a natural pond down-
stream of the site, eats plant foods grown tl_ere, and consumes meat and miik from livestock
raised there. Fish consumpti(m from the pond is also included. "Fherecreational scenario (use as a
public park) assumes the user spends 750 h annually at the site but does _.et consume water or
food from the decontaminated site. Of the three scenarios, the h_dus;rial use is the most realistic,
given current use of the site, and the recreational scenaric_ provides a piat:sib!e alternative use.
The residential farm scenario, while hypothetically possible, is unlikely but does provide a conser-
vative upper bound dose estimate.

Potential radiation doses resulting from the RESRAD-identitied exposure pathwa>.s were co_:sid.
ered. The seven pathways are:

1. Direct exposure tc)external radiation from the decontaminated soil

2. Internal radiation from inhalation of dust

3. Internal radiation from ir:ges_,ionof plant feeds grown at the site and irrigated
with wa,,er drawn from the down-gradient side of the pond

4. Internal radiation from consumption of meat trom livestock fed with fodder
grown at the site and water draw_: from the pond

5. Internal radiation fresh consumpti_m of milk from similarly rai_ed livestock

6. Internal radiation from consumption of fish from the pond

7. Internal radiation from drin'_ng water drawn from the pond.

For a specific scenario, only the relevant pathways were considered and ethers were suppressed it:
the RESRAD calculations. For example, tor the industrial and recrea,,ionai u._escenarios, only
pa_,hways1 and 2 are applicable, whereas for the residential/arm scenario, all pathways, 1
through 7, are relevant.

Table II provides the guideline va!ues [in (pCi/g)] tor residual radioactivities in rh= soil for the
New York site, calculated by RESRAD that would result in a 100 mrem/,:'r exeosure from tlae ura-
nium isotopes and total natural uranium.

For the Tennessee site, the industrial and recreational scenarios arc sim!!ar ,o those discussed
' I /"°above. The residential farmer scenario has two varia',ions: an adjacent pond provides the sour._e

of usable water in one, while the other uses groundwater drawn from a v,e!! at T,he do:vn-gradien:
.,.de of the site. "F,ne exposure pathways are similar to those described e:trlier: howe'.:er, a:_ ad_i-

l_.,_c,,--_= ,vus aiso inc,udeddonal pathway of internal radi.'.,rion from inhalation of _::_anatiu.g '_ ')" _'_
Again, pathways not relevar:t to ,uspecific scenario were suppressed in ,.ge RESRAD calcul'_:ttioc,..

. I"1 • .Table iii shows the resulting resid,,a,l radio:,ctive m:,terial guidelines for .'_Jssite
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Table Ii. Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines
for New York Site (9)

* 1 - .,,-. - - •

.......... Guideline (pCi/g)

Radionuclide -industrial Use Residentia't'Use Recreational
LI IIII 1 - I" --" ""

Uranium-2.34 2,400 77 5,300

Uranium-235 480 27 1,200

Uraniurn-238 1,600 83 3,700

Total Uranium 1,800 77 4,200

When implementing the above derived radionuclide guidelines for decontamination of the site
when other nuclides are present, the law of the sum of fraction_ applies, as was the case tbr the
combined presence of Cs--137 and Sr-90 for the MFP sims discussed earlier. As such, the data
shown in Table II for the residential farmer and in Table III for the farmer/weil scenarios provide
tile most restrictive guidelines on residual concentrations of uranium. The d¢cision making on re-
sidual concentrations is, however, a complex process where other factors must be considered.
These may include interagency agreements and past lower cleanup precedems, as was fl;e case.
for example, for the low limit of 5 _tR/h above-background gamma exposure rate applied in the
MFP sites. Similarly, relevant release criteria on exposure rates, surface contamination levels, and
rad()n levels also need to be satisfied for fl_e two uranium residue sites. For example, reference
(1l) provides .such data and comparisons for the Tennessee site.

Table III. Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines fur
Tennessee Site (I0)

, . i i i., , ,xJ --: ....

i Guideline (pCi/g)
Radionuclide ......

Industrial Recreation i Farmer/Pond i F:,rmer/Welllp_ ii. , , --
1

Uraniurn-_4 2,'400 5,400 590 I 120

Uranium-235 450 1,100 150 I 47
Uraniu m-238 1,600 3,600 430 [ 120

t

Total Uranium 1,800 4,000 470 I 120
D6.1_-)-O l

SUMS£&RY

1. The RESRAD pathway analysis code was used to determine soil activity,con-
centration li,nits for four sites. Of the four, two are sites remediated for the
presence of MFP (Cs-137 and Sr-90) and the other two are si_es with uranium
ore residues.

2. Site-specific hydrogeological variables were de-eloped and used as inputs to
RESRAD in all cases. A variety of credible use scenarios were considered and
soil activity concentrations were derived for these scenarios. The !owcst of the
concentrations determined the credible and bounding scenario.

3. tn the remediated MFP sites, rbe soil activity concentration for the cred.bl,-
and bounding scenark_ (residential) was used as the acceptance limit for MFP
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residual radioactivity. The test statistic calculated from the measured soil acti',:-
ity concentration data at the r_vosites were weil below the limits. Similarly,
data on the gamma exposure rates were also found to satisfy the corresponding
acceptance limits for the _vo sites. Therelbre, the sites can be released for use
without radiological restrictions.

4. In the uranium residue cases, RESR_A.Dwas used as a preremediation plan-
ning tool. The soil activity concentrations established tor the residential farm
scenario provide the, most restrictive guidelines for the decision making in re-
ga:d to future remediation of the sites, along with other release criteria.
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